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Band- - for the most part below sea' asked whether Guard
totoucn tne hardeat heart. " s, fi itation came I tested him with level, across which the camel SDeeds

military bands are performing all
the afternoon on the mountain.
Toys, gingerbread, indigestible eat-
ables, flags and lanterns are offered
for b ile. All the ingredients of a
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to the scene of: the battle. Guard
said he could if Crook would have
his wounds dressed and let him have
a good horse. ' The bullets were ex-
tracted, and Guard, mounted on
Crook's favorite horsft
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watching the scene an Indian nn.states oi tne Sudan. The Sahara,jmittee rn--e seated, adorned with 4 'Confectionerierifhair and beoonagtrawlierTyMondf derstruck, and, though I reminded as known to the geographer, corre proached and asked who he was. He
replied, Sitting Bull's brother-- " The
Indian asked half a dozen otbr

sponds Daoiy with this conception,.,yuw W.ww,1Il uuaiasi ne naa tola me to accept
it to make her-hnsban- d low hrirhsdfvlnivvi fr. w

iuoiij, ouioreii scans and badges.
The girl approaches the table, gives
her name and the number of, votes
she has received in proof of which
shoMelivers up the little connons

Prince Albert;"1 i
ror, in tact there is no risk of the
"ship of the desert" ever being supmore? Asa strawberryhkM wonldlahottt tt and flatly refused to eo tions and finally asked Guard how it

wasr that he rode a grain fed horse.
Guard replied that he stole it fWm

planted Dy the ships of the sea. Few
Yocr3 truit.
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At that mstantflvedmerentwom-- l tion, 'I'm soaorry. dear.' I said parts are below sea level and they SALT.en siemaled the ermdnfa n ofnl aa T tv.t. .. ,
and takes a numbered ticket from
the committee. An hour later the
results are read out : "Miss A., hav-
ing obtained 531 votes, is entitled to

white man. Finally the Indian de-
manded his nama Guard, seeing
that the Indian was iiTin,rml n

are small and scattered.
In the interior the desertlis a plain

high above the sea level covered
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tne nrst prize 100 crowns ($20); the eyes. " .;uiibs rs., vnrn rf20 votes, has the seo. Come and see"Ugh, Frank!" said the Indian
pans; in otners it is an elevated
plateau with lofty mountain ranges
of bare rocks intersected by stony

J Jond prize a silver watch; Miss C.!l4! wren i4 votes, receives the thirdUSB starting back and turning to run!
Guard permitted him to get within
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prize a silver medal." After this

unwxjr uwuu. ibuot naa rant, rat enaea try making his toilet
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"What about the clinging hi rftmntly
dren?" was asked of ffia old man "How awfully bright of you andafto the car moved on. - how nice you are looking. If thatNuthin, " he replied, "nuthin scheme isn't copyrighted I might trv

oo-- ten feet of the shelter of a tree and-- mlannouncement the three successful
then shot him dead. .
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vaiieys. it is arid, save where a
spring bubbles up and gives rise to a
small oasis of grass and palm trees.
The Sahara proper is unknown, ex-
cept for a few trade routes regular-
ly traversed by Arabs and occasion-
ally hy adventurous Europeans.
These' utilize" the oases as resting
places, stepping stones as it were,
and keep up communication between
the wealthy Mohammedan states
round Lake Chad in the south and
Tripoli, Tunis. Aleiers Or Mamwn

graces come forward, stand on an
elevated platform and show them-
selves to the public, from whom they
receive a royal ovation, after which
supper, beer drinking, singing and
harmless mirth bring the friendly
contest to'a close toward the early
hours of the morning. San Fran-
cisco Argonaut
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HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS I scalp, and Guard always knew that
should he ever fall into the hands ofstory; Tte6 Press.
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don't belong to the same club.
But you haven't told me yet how
you managed to come."
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i. iinc .npi .n ',e policy, free of pettr
in: in its terms find eon- -

the savages death in its cruelest
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from the savaees after hearino- - thm
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' Very true. I had rather a hardwitchcraft delnsion now exists, or in debate as to the most nnnloacnnt:. i'ALMEIl, i'; - lent.
method of death for the nrisnnr

time- - of it a second wife always
does. You see, her hnsband is versed
in all the ordinary feminine wilan.

which It prevailed in former times,
we find folklore stories connecting

Not So Sure as Darwin.
One of the most striking featnreaDHHIlsSl liistrict in-.- , ! on the Mediterranean. Between the

trade, routes all is a bank of sand orthose mysterious bogies with the
plants of those particular rnrfrmo.

and she must always be original I
tried: coaxing, tears, threats, every barren rock. Exploration is onlvuos- -

of recent scientifio congresses has
been the freedom with which the ab-
solute truth of Darwinism has been

Even the irreat ShiikpmMu Mma

M. H. GARRETt &Cbr,
General Merchants; .

Roxboro, N. 0.

Upon one occasion Guard, then out
as a scout became convinced that he
and the command, under a lieuten-
ant must-certain- ly fall into the
hands of the Crows unless the troops
slew their horses "and crept away fa
the darkness. - The officer was nn

mamma had broughtS This witched to tfscoorse learned
the doolicat Wr

sible when water as well as food can
be carried, and this condition has
practically stopped all attempts at

vJi ! tT iMS, W, 8RMD0M questioned. The very young men
are all for it, and the older ones have
already committed themselves for discovery tor the present on accountFOR of the great expense and the purelygooa and all. But a generation is ax ,4willing to slay the horses, but Guard

said that he meant to escape at once.
This convinced the "ofnoRr 'anVI all

ThIvn1Sr?r,8fH "OtLe. Sleeves likeITrW)08tchv,hdthe!x that are worthifc'flowers fas . . A'
and in England at the prSS JfffiiS
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turn. A railway running from theare by no means certain that Dar
JOHN S. GUNiMGilAl,

CUNITOHAM, --N. C. .BTeDcn possessions on the Mediter. the horses save one were V'Updwin was quite on therieht track.
Ifcrg

t mo I --..n always wil!tcg and
to mv cusUjiii- -

Professor Huxley was a trifle bitter That one was left by a fire to attract
the savaees, and . the men ftwmt ftw

ranean across the desert to Tim-
buktu, the scarcely known trade cenat tne president of the British aaao.1.1" ! :.: v.lV . keen r... the

foxglove is ,ZT
bells" and bvttS M??,S ' SEE l?Btftte

ifwVnnJSSJr ages, so the next day I allowed him
our

'JSTaSS tod mefaa flood of te Natu.
ter near the Niger, is talked of. Suchciation declaring himself on the sidellattst w

mw STOCK ;

of General Merchandise oonaiotittg
fa part of

Dry-Good- s, :

Notions,

miles on their bellies and escaped.
On that night Guard, with tears fa
his eyes, killed the horse that Crook

a line may be constructed in the fu
ture, but the difficulties are ennr

of angels. But when a young Scotch
professor read a paper pointing out rrx-rrr-

r'.
naiy-h- e demanded to know theIMcGlure's mous, much greater than those over gave him. According to tradition.eonSK W I refused to toll, buttuo uimcuities of DarwinismZ W come oy tne. Russians In the Trans--V(itdunri,;ii that is the only time that any man

ever saw Guard cry.
- Guard was the man who flnallT

caspian line through the deserts ofMagazine there was none of that noisy con-
tempt which would have been his
fate a few years ago. And at the in

Shoes,and
Just as the aaSolhted SSSSSS fhat rides the broom: fat the SKS80?161 "SS9tSongS .fi8 fT"outnortherametfaS?X JT

central Asia. " Unknown Parte of
Jeweler, FOR 1 the World, " by Hugh Robert Mills Groceries" Ac.killed Sitting Bull when the old sav-

age refused togiveuo his arms. Sit
ternational geological congress at
Zurich Professor von Zittel snake in McGlure s Magazine.VoIu;n IV ioer.,,e.::
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on beds of hav. inolSf W. f0?118? T00-00.- ."0 ?p old !freely of the slender assistance which Xoea tha Human System Create Poisons?

which we promise our friends ' and
customers will- - be sold as low as
same goods can be bought anywhere.

fc"When von come' to txwn . with

ting Bull made ready to shoot as
Guard, his foster son, approached,
butGuard, withchamcteristioanick- -witclWnMand Ta - , W infante or two.

geoiogy gives to the theory of de-
scent. He even went so far as to
affirm that in spite of all that had

A medical expert who lias been
investigating some of the phenome-
na of materialman declares that the

A snlemlidrv illns: rated Lie of

NAPOLEON, WV W'MIK B III H W llll JX ILWMI HI VI . f ' a ness, shot him dead. When there isslough grasa'st ohnVw SSSffiis now so noDrdar dimbU
dangerous dutv to be' donebeen done paleontology afforded but

slender support to Darwinism. The
human body is a' laboratory of poi-
sons, and the only reason why we do

about Fort MoKinney, Guard is the
man to do it He went aftr tWW

buttonhole' bonqt.eta- -
0eagerness to reconcile fact and hy- - eve, was formertr wonr for the ex. not perish, miserably is that the Or-

gans are a vast chemical workshopa wa manage to nreaK the businesspomesis Had produced an increasing press purpose of avertfaff the crafts
desperado with a warrmat not long
since and was mfet with a bullet from
a wfaohester. ' Gtmrd d"

engagement I had for that eveningstate oi cnaos. we are told by some and subtleties of the AHtnfwta w" where poisons are neutralizecLjThe

chiakens, eggs, butter, wheat,-cor- n
'&c, come to see us. 4 .

George T. Thaxton and Gebrga"
Garrett will show you every HatteM-" "

tion desired and sell you ; goods : aa
cheap as anybody. -

; Examine our new goods ' beorfr '
baying." Very respectfally, ,
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In Webb building, next door to ; Tf.

R. Hambrick & Co. g 12 J

of those present that the effect of fries, ffhosts and snlritH whih m liver is one Of the chief agents in
Bo'you had better accept' "
. "Bo yen

.
merely did as you were..- m -- .aa "x

leisurely fashion, took aim and sent

the great feature f which will he
SEVENTY-FIV- E POR-

TRAITS
of Napoleon, showing from youth to
death ; also portraits oi' his family
and contemporaries sun pictures of
famous battleSekls; ;u ail nearly

200FlCUi;ES.
Best os in NoV'iner find runs
tbroagb eight numberu Th

this bold descent into the enemy's this protective process. From thist annoova .14 J! ....Dia, arcer aiir"iii'uropean peasantry believed walked
abroad on "that night of witcfafas

camp was startling. London Chron ouuec tnrough the desperado's
forehead.". .icle. "

. Mercy, do look at Clara whcrplaced the liver first in the list
"Exactly,

over there !mysteries. "Bt Louis Bepohlia Guard is likelv to have aii- - v
r"" r. vl-- "J' w wwhj of orerans to be looked after, wamA Cooking Episode. for further distinction, r He believes

that the eovernmenthasnftfhnd noThe j)eople who know it all are so
her wedding dress again 1" Chicago
Tribune.

.
- t :..r Too Much For Him. i. .

Hat doffliur. as it anneara to Mr.
Eight N3?3 ' j.i K

wiser in their generation than those
who came after them. Dr. Hickman,
who has conduoted this Investiga-
tion, says i 4 Theliver has beai fVwind

i tiresome that the verdant simplicity
; of the novice in evervdav affairs is Yam Pine, a Chinese gentleman In.m. ... sj n T-

Andrew, ' said a Fulton streetTRUE BETE terviewed by a corresuondentof The
j absolutely refreshing. Here is an in to her husband. "I want tlOOMWoman's Signal: :rx ; 0' r'" '

last of its Indian wars, and that an-
other uprising at Pine Bidge is in-
evitable. That would be accompanied
by uprisings at other agencies and a
good deal of trouble. Guard has
been constantly .warnfaar his nneri:

SOUTHERNcident about a young woman who A hundred what?" exclaimed thI can appreciate and even admire
some of foe osacresof this rich conn.

was maJcmg her first essay at house hi!band.'. : ' '.
.

fOslIES
siiivpi of the

to separate from the blood very many
poisons and to destroy a portion of
them altogether. , The feeling of las-
situde and - drowsiness. after certain
diseases Is duo to the absomtion of

keeping.
bv authority '.'mm Ih A frfsnd had sent her bv mail a try, but to take off myhat on being

introduced to a , sentlamAn lmrli arson this head. New York Sun."
recipe for some new kind of bread.

IJolJaras."-sh- e replied calmly, v
"What for?". --

"Oh, a whole lot of things. " "

"Um-n-m," he hesitated. "IerW
I . 1 ' T "! ' . ' i . . toxins, and it is not unlikelv that the
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such forwardness and familiarity as I

if to say: "I: have no respect .for;i qoj v slvinS ner uirecnons to tase a por- -

the M-)ll- v Midlines; AiJwU V on e t1lOUSn a a time and
jv'ji make it into the requisite form for

nervous phenomenon of indigestion
is due to the same causa' Headaches
rocurrirfg at more or leas recrular in

your presence. I shall disrobe my-
self as though fa my Own honae.V rIton's Life: Stories of On; ;:? T.i.: 'ri.: . .v ,i t ! i. .

robbers, 'Forger, Hank ini.i)f r. etc

x snail naye to check your extra va-gano- e,

my dear." i lr&.z?,:
"DoV she smiled, "and make it

payable to.my order, please. "
He 5bUansed then' atid-thero- .i-i

cannot admire?1 this rude euatoml
. Poultry.n all.eac Si comp !e te i a o ne i s h e , Even in England .the ladies will not

do it I do not see them throw off Noue trutthfi best ahrinM1'

tervals are believed to ; be caused by
toxins that the chemical ; laboratory
has lacked material or : strength to
overcome or throw out of f tho sys-
tem.' , It is 'apparent' therefore." that'

uu.h.iug. xms scemeu eipiicre enougn,
but wliat was the surprise of" the
friend to receive g itelegram from
the young housekeeper to this eit'ect:

" Wha t shall I do with the rest of
the' dough? Please answer. " De-
troit Free Press. : -

' ''ns. we willL lr!n- - '"i Full. 18'5: an Brooklyn Blade. . '' imXtheir head covering as soon as theyW. 0. Hotel's .fi-d-.-- a.-J Ktjg are mtroaucoa or bo to visit TruroConan Cayls . - c;a;k kxi.i
Robert Ear,-- i.i.lnc--t - have natural refinement which wfthf BatlrtnV Hatred of Chrraaathemnms. Z

dUr. Euskin was" asked if he' did
smr::-:.- ; !ierr- - GraP- - etc.

the aim of every' ene.- - v- -.
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. NeKil -- we-'aay
, more.- - Ho:.'i ;
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. J sis than tlfiwa in" the' veins ' t r;-'o- f

our fowls.-- .The following f ;
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are our prfze winners t v .' -

Eret Ksrt Z&p. Kmg. .; holds them from yielding to sobh a QIMMONSN!aW trpp.,"
' ' S",;ii,e an,t orna not admire chrysanthemums: in the

we arou fa continuar danger of oh

by reason of poisons cre-
ated in our systems. The importance
of knowing what food to choose and

custom. isjF!ri2r3rf;5r0Bffipeciai... "' ; '"v- - eu'- - w e make
Witer, " ""'''.?iinior t large N OTE U'CON T r? i BUTCIiS. Deathbed H'('C. "v p ...,M an!. f

quaa. now, ne liked nothmg abnor-
mal or artificial, and he regarded the
production of chrysanthemums as an

"si6 ( ;l lo It is related of the mother nt t'h Light and Dark ttramahVBofl; Paf' VF. Karioa Cra-v'or-
d

Prof. DrfttsnOili
' s :lr"' take n,f--ein , Pay

what to avoid under given circum-
stances cannot be overestimated. ' '
NewYork ,LedgerMtSS'ISir Robert yaii poet Goethe that she hannened to re.

;
" Suro Sign.- -

- A little Buffalo girl was not feel-
ing Veil, and her parent suggested
that she might be about to have the
chicken pox, . then prevalent She
went to bed laughing at .the idea,
but early next morning she went
into her parents', room lookimr

unnauowea attempt to grow flowerse and eivhteenH3, is Hardy -Archibald Fcrics tnzea. ceive an invitation to a narfcr vim
mage aDd white Cw'bins.Il.C B.;;,,.-- - li

-C. li. and S. C. W.: Leghorns . zJ'JTf ' "

--..Barred and White Ply-.;- c ' , Zl.fribn, , on her deathbed from some one who VREGUtATOR?s; .i ii All- -

ai a season wnen nature meant that
.there should be no' flowers, and so
the: startling answer came, "I hate
chrysanthemums. --"Westminster

; Sentiment 4o Suit." 'i-- i ' VV
"Will you "sing, Mr. Smithers?'- -did not know that sh4 was QL4 She

thus replied to it: " -

Send three tt:ir fur a
sample copy;t the

S. S.MeULUf.E. L't'sl.
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serious and said: ."Yes, it's chiokenSlTiIt:,;; Nr-:.sER- Co.,
Feb. 2(ch.U ";t,ll,ster, Tenn. "Mme. Goethe is sorrv thaa aha

"Certainly,'' replied the obliging
young man. .

' What style of compo-
sition do you prefer?" . -

cannot accept your invitation, as ah
is engaged dying." r"- - Lake Erie was named bv tiielro- -

pox, papa. 1 round a feather in the
bed." Progressive Age. ;; : - '!

fe''i'rAitai. A QMw, , - .

Ti'onrs-iH- i "miffhtv aneer in ' some
nnnlg IMVa AnwwThe best orairrules.for. suooessful- I nw uxi.ua Liy- - . "Something lofty in sentiment",

He" stootfsilent in thought for a
minute, and - then, low and tremu

' "
: , ; ' Golden, . f' White -- and ':

" - Silver Wrandotsbousekeeoinff and knrirrr bOi y0 onxra snores. 'The JrTench call
fcways," said old Mr. Jason. F'r in-- meet is ictriTiikMi tt Baoooob lake, and on various old

all countries in the world oura Lj fialftPs it appears as Lao de Conty, lous, there broke upon" the air the
strains of -- Up In a Balloon."one fa which the ct system is the Ueyrtef J10 Lao Erocoise,
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the Kino of Ltveb Mkdi-ctnes?'- V

That, is what our readers
want, and nothing but that . It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never

But another good recom-
mendation, for it is, that it is betteb
cbj& Pills, never gripes; never weak-
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new all over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim--

or Eriez.
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jf The chameleon's eyes aretuated;Passbooks are the: baneand pesfof
domeswxwipmyCierp A The Rothsohilds smoke the .most

Biack Minorca,' Hoo- - l'- - " J'
- - dans, Indian Games, Pit - . -
- Games, Imperial Pekin DuoW ' vir -- .'..4

Bronze Turkeys, 'Toulouse -- Geese," K
- , , .Belgium Hares. 'V ".v:- -

"i - -. - - tit'Fine birds for sale. Eggs e 1 Z.
. in season, $2.00 a sitting of "

. - "4:t'
-- 18, , except, Indian Games; : JT" --v
which are - $3.00. 44: These " 'V

' birds are unexcelled.. Wnte" i.v'j"'"
"l ..."for catalogue;:' . v '

oony soexets projecting from the
iaon,:piagUiBjaBWJnC4U':

stance, xeutsr- uiusgus ujxoii mn
hind legs' an hollered, 'Millions fer
defense, but not one cent for tribute,'
has got hisself in allthe schoolbooks,
but n I spent $285. 60 fightin : tv
bill of 4 1 cMn't owe- - flie "neighDors
all called me a darned old fool" r
Indianapolis Journal. ""- -

A law has gone' into force in Wash-
ington prohibiting any building "over
110 feet high on a business street
and 90 feet high on other streets. .
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postiycigars1 that are. made the
"Henry; Clay 'Sobrahos," costfag
near5. Uings $ll25).These are

tl in orld leaf i:and Tiftnlred; in
V),,, if: f,f,r 1o., with descrip- - wiiiira vau bxj iu any uirocuon

without tne slightest motion save of
- Itwaa Oliver Wendell Holmea who

said most trathfuBy s ;MThe hnmaa
race is divided into- two HassealwithKteCl" C 0!''1 Patent

ft A'i.:;,ln y"ur State, coMty, or
i; a - - Those who go ahea4 and do soma- - i The Elue-Lio-k iBnrinn Keiw. If you - feel : weak

and al 1 worn but Hake
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ft ts&szaCra cCxyrA ema, gayer Taairie to Licking '

little ; lniaia : ceaarwooa caDmets. uvcr-jguiaw- r.
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These millionaire, princes buy three !
- Be sure you get it. Thd Bed Z

cabinets 'at a time, containing 4000 r is on the wrapper, J, II, Zeilin &
cigars, 20,000 Hayahas, and one kind ICo., PtHsdehia, - ,
originally made for Marshal Prim : -

as a present for'Napc'rca III, at a

R0XB0E0, S. C.'


